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Abstract. Magnetohydrodynamic flow of a dusty viscous conducting fluid between 
a parallel flat wall and a long wavy wall has b:en studied The velocity distributions 
of fluid and dust and the coeficients of skin-friction at both the walls have been 
evaluated. The effects of magnetic and frequency parameters on the above said 
physical quantities have besn investigated. 
1. Introduction 
The interest in the study of transport of solid particles by fluids, which has been 
engaging the attention of several scientists and engineers for a long time, has been 
enhanced by the recent use of high-energy solid rocket propellants. This topic finds 
applications in such diverse fields as the transportation of sediment by water and air, 
the centrifugal separation of particulate matter from fluids, fluid-droplet sprays, 
fluidised beds and other two-phase flow phenomena of interest in chemical processing, 
the electro static precipitation of dust, blood flow and so on. There are many 
situations involving the motion of dusty viscous fluids in the presence of magnetic 
field. For instance, the flow of a dusty viscous fluid on any celestial body occurs 
under the influenced magnetic field of the body. The flow of dust-laden air takes 
plzce under the influence of the earth's magnetic field. Thus it is interesting to study 
the effect of the magnetic field on the motion of th.: dusty viscous fluids. 
Viscous fluid flow over a wavy wall has attracted the attention of relatively few 
researchers alrhcugh ih: a~alysis of such flows finds application in such different areas 
as transpiration cooling of re-entry vehicles and rocket boosters, cross hatching on ablative 
surfaces and film vapourization in cumbustion chambers. Shankar & Sinhat have 
made a detailed study of the Rayleigh problcm for a wavy wall. They have concluded 
that at Icw Reynolds numbers the wavyness of th.: wall quickly ceases to be of impor- 
tance as the liquid is dragged along by th.: wall, where at  large Reynolds numbers ths 
effects of viscosity are confined to a thin layer close to ths wall and known potential 
solution emerges in time. Vajravelu & Sastry2 have devoted attention to th: effect 
of wavycess of one of the walls on the flow and hzat transfer characteristics of an 
iccompressible viscous fluid confined between two long vertical walls and set in motion 
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by a difference in the wall temperatures. Lekoudis, Neyfeh & Saric3 have studied 
the compressible boundary layer flows over a wavy wall. Lessen & Gangwani4 
have investigated the effects of small amplitude wall wavyness upon the stability of the 
laminar boundary layer. Interest in problems of mechanics of system with more than 
one phase has developed rapidly in recent years. Work in this field has been carried 
out by SaffmanK, Michael6, Rao7 and Verma & Mathurs. In this paper we study the 
magnetohydrodynamic flow of a dusty viscous conducting fluid between a parallel flat 
wall and a long wavy wall. The flow configuration is shown in Fig. A. X-axis is 
taken along the parallel flat wall and a straight line perpendicular to that as the Y-axis, 
so that the wavy wall is represented by y = E* cos h*x and the flat wall by y = 0. We 
1 
assume that the wave length of the wavy wall which is proportional to $ is large. 
Taking the fluid to be of small conductivity with magnetic Reynolds number much less 
than unity, the induced magnetic field is neglected in comparison with the applied 
magnetic fields. 
2. Formulation and Solution of the Problem 
In the absence of any input electric field the equations governing the fluid flow, con- 
taining solid particles6 are 
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Figure A. Flow Configuration. 
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where 
; = (u,, 0, 0) is the velocity of the fluid particles 
- 
v = (v,, 0, 0) is the velocity of the solid particles 
p the fluid density, P the fluid pressure, v the kinematic coefficient of viscosity of the 
fluid, K the resistance coefficient of dust particl'es, N the number density of the dust 
particles, m the mass of each dust particles, t the tinie, 3 the current density and 
I? = (0, Ho, 0) the magnetic field. 
The boundary conditions are 
u,= O,v,-0 a t y - 0  (54 
ul = 0, v, F 0 at y = e* cos h*x (5b) 
We define the following dimensionless parameters 
X %h v,h XI=--. y ' = L ,  u =  - , v = -  
h ' h v v 
Pha vt p a =  ts =- mN mv h29 I =  -pv2 ' p y a = -  Kha (6) 
In view of Eqn. (6), Eqns. (1) and (2) reduce to (dropping the primes) 
au---  I 
at a p + @ +  --(v - U) - MU ax ay2 (7) 
a v  r 
-= -  at a (U - V) (8) 
ap:H; ha 
where M = (Magnetic parameter) 
P 
From Eqns. (7) and (S), we obtain 
- 
+ -- -- + --- - - 
at a a ay2 atayz a (9) 
where ap c = - - = constant 
ax 
The boundary Conditions in the non-dimensional form are 
u = O ,  v = O a t y = O  
u = O ,  v = O a t y = r c o s X x  (10) 
where 
€* 
a = - (non-dimensional amplitude parameter). h 
X .= h*h (non-dimensional frequency parameter). 
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e sinh JTE?(Y - c cos Ax) + q2Q2 sin qy]  + ( 1  + 7)  [$ f 
-sinh Jar coS 
-- 
'jnh ' % y  + Q~ sin q (y - e cos b) M sinh d;i?e cos AX 
+ Q2 sin q(y  - e cos Ax) - Q1 sin qy - Q2 sin qy 
where 
I 
03 
- I; (- 1)" 241 + a , ~ ) ~  ealtnn 
n = l  
= e2 coszAxI(l + ala) {hl - (h + ,)I - (q - h) (a1 - &) a1 
x al(a1 - B1) (a1 - Pa)  
a3 
- I; (- 1)" 241  + aza)2 ec(ztnx 
n= 1 
+ - = e 2  cos2 Ax [(I + a2a) @a2 - (B1 + B J I  - (ai - B1) 1.. - $3 a1 
x ~2(a2 - PI) (a2 - P a )  
nse 
4 = =  
(r - 4rz)Il2 t rl a1 = 2 "b 
[- (r: - 4r2)l12 - a2 = - 2 
anzn" 
r l =  B 1 +  Pt ->=ax 
an2 x 
r2 = Blaz  + e2 COS2 AX 
(a2 - - a $1 = 2 
(a2 - 4aM)lI2 + a p a =  -[ 2 
a = l + I + a M  
I 
3. Skin Friction 
The skin friction at the lower plate y = 0 is 
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C <el + Q,, ((- 1)" - 1) - - 432 cosech &@E cos Ax 
x {cosh dli?c cos Ax - 1) I 
The skin friction at the wavy plate y = r cos Ax is 
c; = - Cf. 
4. Conclusions 
We have investigated the effects of magnetic and frequency parameters on the fluid 
and dust velocities and also on the skin friction. In Fig. 1, we have plotted the graph 
--u against Y for different values of magnetic parameter M. We have observed that 
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Figure 1. Fluid velocity against y Figure 2. Fluid velocity against y for 
for different values of M. different values of 1. 
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Figure 3. Dust velocity against y for Figure 4. Dust velocity against y:fot 
different values of M. different values of X. 
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Figure 5. Skin friction against X for different values of M. 
the fluid velocity u increases as M increases. In Fig. 2, we have drawn a graph 
-u  against y for different values of A.  We have seen that the fluid velocity decreases 
with the increase in A. The effects of magnetic parameter M and frequency parameter 
A are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. 
In Fig. 5, the skin friction Cr is plotted against A for different values of M. It is 
observed that the skin friction at the lower plate increases as the magnetic parameter 
M increases whereas the skin friction at the wavy plate decreases as M increases. It is 
also seen that the skin friction at the lower plate decreases with the increase in 
frequency parameter A whereas the skin friction increases with the increase in A at the 
wavy plate. 
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